
How to Download Moon Bitcoin: A Free
Bitcoin Faucet
Do you want to earn free bitcoins without spending any money? Do you like to complete simple tasks
like surveys, captchas, or watching ads? If yes, then you should try Moon Bitcoin, a popular and
reliable bitcoin faucet that pays you for doing these activities. In this article, we will show you how
to download Moon Bitcoin and start earning bitcoins in no time.

What is Moon Bitcoin?
Moon Bitcoin is a website that allows you to claim free bitcoins every five minutes or so. You can
also increase your earnings by taking advantage of various bonuses, such as loyalty, referral, offer,
mining, and mystery bonuses. Moon Bitcoin is one of the oldest and most trusted bitcoin faucets on
the internet. It has been operating since 2014 and has paid out over $1.5 million worth of bitcoins to
its users.
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How does it work?

Moon Bitcoin works very simply. All you need to do is visit the website, sign in with your email
address, and start claiming your rewards. You can claim as often as you like, but the longer you wait
between claims, the more you will get. The amount of bitcoins you receive depends on the current
bitcoin price and the average claim amount. You can also boost your earnings by completing offers,
surveys, tasks, or watching videos from various providers.

What are the benefits?

Moon Bitcoin has many benefits for its users. Some of them are:

It is free and easy to use. You don't need any investment or technical skills to start earning
bitcoins.
It is fast and secure. You can withdraw your earnings instantly to your bitcoin wallet or use
them to purchase Moon Visa® Prepaid Cards that can be used at millions of online retailers.
It is fun and rewarding. You can enjoy various games, such as dice, crash, limbo, plinko, and
roulette, and win big prizes. You can also participate in the weekly lottery and win up to $200
in bitcoins.
It is transparent and fair. You can see all the details of your transactions, such as date, time,
amount, and status. You can also check the statistics of the faucet, such as total users, claims,
payouts, and referrals.
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How to download Moon Bitcoin?
Downloading Moon Bitcoin is very easy and quick. Just follow these steps:

Step 1: Create a wallet at Coinpot

Coinpot is a microwallet service that allows you to store and manage your faucet earnings. You need
a Coinpot account to use Moon Bitcoin. To create one, go to Coinpot.co and click on "Register".
Enter your email address and password and agree to the terms of service. Then click on "Register"
again. You will receive a confirmation email with a link to activate your account.

Step 2: Register at Moon Bitcoin website

Once you have created your Coinpot account, go to Moonbitcoin.cloud and click on "Sign up". Enter
your Coinpot email address and click on "Sign up" again. You will be redirected to the faucet page
where you can start claiming your rewards.

Step 3: Sign in and start earning

To sign in to Moon Bitcoin, go to Moonbitcoin.cloud and click on "Sign in". Enter your Coinpot email
address and click on "Sign in" again. You will see your dashboard where you can view your balance,
claim history, bonuses, referrals, and settings. To claim your rewards, scroll down and click on the
big blue button that says "Claim now". You will have to solve a captcha or a shortlink to verify that
you are human. Then you will see a message that says "Success! You have claimed X satoshi". You
can repeat this process every five minutes or so.

How to withdraw your earnings?
Withdrawing your earnings from Moon Bitcoin is also very easy and quick. Just follow these steps:

Step 1: Check your balance and minimum threshold

To check your balance, go to your dashboard and look at the top right corner where it says "Your
balance". You will see how much bitcoins you have in your Coinpot account. To withdraw your
earnings, you need to have at least 0.0001 BTC (10,000 satoshi) in your account. This is the
minimum threshold for withdrawal.

Step 2: Choose your withdrawal method

To choose your withdrawal method, go to your dashboard and click on the "Withdraw" button. You
will see two options: direct withdrawal and Moon Visa® Prepaid Card. Direct withdrawal means that
you can send your bitcoins to any bitcoin address of your choice. Moon Visa® Prepaid Card means
that you can use your bitcoins to buy a prepaid card that can be used at millions of online retailers.
Choose the option that suits you best and follow the instructions.

Step 3: Confirm and receive your bitcoins

To confirm your withdrawal, you will need to enter your password and click on the "Confirm" button.
You will also receive a confirmation email with a link to verify your withdrawal request. Once you do
that, you will see a message that says "Your withdrawal request has been processed". Depending on
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the method you chose, you will receive your bitcoins within 24 hours or less.

Conclusion
Moon Bitcoin is a great way to earn free bitcoins by completing simple tasks. It is free, easy, fast,
secure, fun, and rewarding. All you need to do is download Moon Bitcoin, sign in with your Coinpot
email address, and start claiming your rewards every five minutes or so. You can also increase your
earnings by taking advantage of various bonuses, offers, games, and lottery. You can withdraw your
earnings instantly to your bitcoin wallet or use them to purchase Moon Visa® Prepaid Cards that
can be used at millions of online retailers. So what are you waiting for? Download Moon Bitcoin
today and join the bitcoin revolution!

FAQs
Here are some frequently asked questions about Moon Bitcoin:

Q: Is Moon Bitcoin legit?
A: Yes, Moon Bitcoin is legit and trustworthy. It has been operating since 2014 and has paid
out over $1.5 million worth of bitcoins to its users. It is one of the oldest and most reliable
bitcoin faucets on the internet.
Q: How much can I earn from Moon Bitcoin?
A: The amount of bitcoins you can earn from Moon Bitcoin depends on several factors, such as
the current bitcoin price, the average claim amount, the frequency of your claims, and the
bonuses you activate. The more you claim, the more you earn. You can also boost your
earnings by completing offers, surveys, tasks, or watching videos from various providers.
Q: How can I increase my bonuses?
A: You can increase your bonuses by doing the following things:

Loyalty bonus: Claim at least once a day and increase your bonus by 1% per day up to
100%.
Referral bonus: Refer new users to Moon Bitcoin and get 50% of their claims as a bonus.
Offer bonus: Complete offers, surveys, tasks, or watch videos from various providers and
get up to 100% bonus for every claim.
Mining bonus: Use your browser to mine bitcoins and get up to 100% bonus for every
claim.
Mystery bonus: Get a random bonus of up to 100% for every claim.

Q: How can I contact Moon Bitcoin?
A: You can contact Moon Bitcoin by sending an email to support@moonbitcoin.cloud. You can
also follow them on Twitter (@moon_bitcoin) or Facebook (MoonBitcoinCloud).
Q: What are some alternatives to Moon Bitcoin?
A: There are several alternatives to Moon Bitcoin, including websites and apps. Some of the
alternatives are:

Moon Dash: A faucet that pays you in Dash, another cryptocurrency that is fast and
cheap to use.
Bitgames.io: A gaming platform that rewards you in bitcoins for playing games,
completing offers, and participating in contests.
BTCGain: A faucet that pays you in bitcoins for surfing the web, watching videos, and
completing tasks.
Moon Dogecoin: A faucet that pays you in Dogecoin, a fun and friendly cryptocurrency
that is popular among internet users.
Moon Litecoin: A faucet that pays you in Litecoin, another cryptocurrency that is faster
and cheaper than bitcoin.
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Other alternatives include Accepting, Krypto, and Lastbit Lite.

I hope you enjoyed this article and learned how to download Moon Bitcoin. If you have any
questions or feedback, please feel free to leave a comment below. Happy earning!
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